FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

BILLINGS – The Dean’s Honor List for Rocky Mountain College includes 258 honor students for Spring Semester 2013. The list includes students who earned a 3.6 - 4.0 grade point average.

For High Honors, 109 students achieved a 4.0 GPA.

For the Dean’s List, 149 students achieved a 3.6 – 3.99 GPA.

A private comprehensive college offering more than 27 liberal arts and professionally oriented majors, RMC has a diverse population of approximately 1,000 students who come from thirty-seven states and twenty countries. RMC also offers professional studies in aviation, equestrian and physician assistant programs. Masters degrees are offered in accountancy, physician assistant and educational leadership.

Founded in 1878, Rocky Mountain College is Montana’s oldest institution of higher learning and one of the most distinctive baccalaureate colleges in the American West. For 14 consecutive years, U.S. News&World Report has ranked Rocky in the top 10 best baccalaureate colleges in the West. In 2013, RMC was also ranked in the top 10 most affordable colleges in the West.

THE FOLLOWING STUDENTS ARE ON THE DEAN’S LIST FOR THE SPRING SEMESTER 2013:

The list is by states, which are capitalized; cities are italicized.

Students with 4.0 Grade Point Average have an asterisk (*) before their names for achieving High Honor on the Dean’s List.

Students with 3.6 - 3.99 Grade Point Average do not have an asterisk.

ALASKA

Fairbanks
Michaela Hale

**ARIZONA**

*Goodyear*

Kylie Carpenter

**CALIFORNIA**

*Antioch*

Shelby Wallach

*Atascadero*

Anna Coulton

*Bakersfield*

Morgan Amos*

Cesar Mireles*

*Livermore*

Shauna Ketcham

*Oakley*

Jamee Robbins

*Rancho Palos Verdes*

Alicia Herron

*Templeton*

Sara Hall*

**COLORADO**

*Aurora*
Shelby Burton
_Castle Rock_
Daniel Benzel
_Colorado Springs_
Kiffin Irwin
_Larkspur_
Erin Burns
_Pine_
Zachary Pietrocarlo
_Windsor_
Anna Dewald*
Erica Schlomer*

**FLORIDA**
_Winter Park_
Amanda Webb*

**IDAHO**
_Boise_
Rebecca Wolf
_Buhl_
Jennifer Kersey*
_Cascade_
Johnathan Diem
Cooper Simpson
Lewiston
Kyle Mai*

Pocatello
Jennifer Donaldson*
Janice Durney

Post Falls
Tori Bertsch
Aynslee Stuart

Twin Falls
Andrea Tomlinson*

ILLINOIS
Barrington
Benjamin Robison*

Springfield
Zachery Farrand*

Woodstock
Anne Wylie

INDIANA
Martinsville
Samuel Parell

MAINE
Kennebunkport
Caitrin Smith*

MARYLAND
Catonsville
Meredith Runkle*

MICHIGAN
Jenison
Jillian Schellenberg*

MINNESOTA
Roseville
Samantha Cook

MISSOURI
Aurora
Risa Darveaux

MONTANA
Absarokee
Shane McClurg
Keturah Stahl
Alzada
Cody Cole
Baker
Hayden Hadley
Kelsey Hadley*
Big Horn
Payton Gibson*

Big Fork
Kyla Eike
Nicole Jones

Big Timber
Joshua Graham

Billings
Justin Arney
Anthony Arveschoug*
Joel Barndt
Anudari Batjargal*
Dan Bentley
Cory Berry*
Lindsey Brengord
Anna Browder*
Kynzie Brown*
LaToya Buck Elk*
Lesley Buck Elk
Cole Cattelan
Torstein Collett*
Matthew Concienne
Evan Connolly
Evelyn Defferding*
Stephen Dow
Jacob Downs*
Tucker Downs*
Jessica Drake
Trent Dugger
Jamie Elenbaas*
Christopher Farmer
Chad Flynn
Marley Girardot
Linda Gutmann*
Katherine Hibbs
Stephen Horton*
Kobi Hudson*
Amanda Hunter*
Ashley Roseboom
Natasha Roseboom
Bradley Ruff*
Jakota Schatz
Christopher Scoles
Chelsea Scott*
Katherine Sizemore
Axl Snure
Mariah Stiffarm
McKenzie Stippich
LeeAnne Storey*
Jonathon Sutton*
Megan Tenney
Mackenzie Thayer
Catherine Thiel
Jason Tobin*
Bjorn Tuaz Torchon*
Hannah Valdez
Jayc Van Zee
Jason Vandever
Ashton VonBergen
Shane Walk
Robert Walker*
Ryan Workman
Brennan Zotovich*

Bozeman
Amanda Hayden

Butte
Levi Davenport
Rachel Smith

Charlo
Britney Cheff

Choteau
Danielle Willekes

Clancy
Tucker Walker
Clyde Park
Maryrose Milkovich

Columbus
Daniel Parod*
Aaron Wolters

Cut Bank
Brianna Bauer*
Maxwell Dubbe

East Helena
Lauren Brophy*

Emigrant
Tyler DeGraaf*

Ennis
Broderick Cornett

Fort Benton
Casey Naeseth*

Hardin
Kasha Caprata
Mallory Edgar*
Autumn Whiteman

Havre
Jordyn Eastlick
Robert Robertson*

Helena
David Mack
Huntley
Eric Buer*
Bethany Moullet*

Joliet
Erin Schlemmer*

Laurel
Mitchell Harmon*
Jonathon Hill
Whitney Hodges
Jake Knaub*
Toryn Rogers
Michaela Shifley
Sonya Stahl*
Vincent Tizono
Cassandra Wallace*
Mckenzie Webinger

Lewistown
Shelbye Brady

Manhattan
Braedon Niemi
Jase Oriet

Martinsdale
Konnor Scally

Melstone
Sydni Seder*

Missoula
Jordan McIntyre
Laura Wemple*

Park City
Leah Sticka-Adams*

Peerless

Taisha Rocha*

Plevna

Jalyn Walker

Polson

Michalas Howell

Pompeys Pillar

Kelsey Oblender

Raynesford

Mariah Gondeiro
Jack Shultz

Red Lodge

DeLaney Hardy

Roberts

Zane Holdbrook

Ronan

Robert Gauthier*

Roundup

Macayla Birdwell
Jerome Rangitsch*
Holly Todd

Roy

D’Jeane Peters*

Saint Ignatius
Jassica Sure Chief

*Shawmut*

Heather Smith

*Shepherd*

Jillian Stanek*

Paige Williams

*Sheridan*

Michael Buyan

Anthony Degel

*Silesia*

Muriel Cole*

*Townsend*

Siobhan Flynn*

*Twin Bridges*

Jonathon Ashcraft

Kelcy Lott*

*Wilsall*

Seth Swandal

*Winnett*

Austin Kiehl

*Worden*

BrieAnna Geck

**NEVADA**
Fernley
Bryce Baker

NEW YORK
Ossining
Renee Seacor*

NORTH DAKOTA
Bismarck
Amanda Love*

OREGON
Burns
Kelsey Flathers*
Eugene
Donald Young
Phoenix
Kelsey George*
Portland
Ellen Anderson
Rockaway Beach
Kimberly Rowe*
Roseburg
Tawnya Hamlin*

PENNSYLVANIA
Brookville
Derek Shattenberg

Glen Mills
Lynn Green*

Jenkintown
Teresa Doherty*

SOUTH DAKOTA

Millboro
Tricia Hofeldt

Pierre
Marc Halderman*

UTAH

West Jordan
Kelsey Horton

VIRGINIA

Verona
Luke Bates

WASHINGTON

Auburn
Tiffanie Pope

Brush Prairie
Zachary Uskoski
Ellensburg
Stephanie Gallacher
Graham
Amber McNally*
Granite Falls
Alyssa Spencer
Kenmore
Gillian Williams-Burden*
Moses Lake
Esther Timofeyev*
Mount Vernon
Hannah Brown*
Newport
Madilyn Young
Puyallup
Holeigh Shafer
Quincy
Cade Yamamoto*
Sedro-Wooley
Baylee Ostrom*

WYOMING
Cody
Ashley Briesmeister
Brooke Myers

Dubois
Jerid McCabe

Frontier
Shane Corpening

Gillette
Benjamin Moerkerke*

Ranchester
Austin Bolin*

Sheridan
Shelby Garrison*

Worland
Taylor Voss

FOREIGN COUNTRIES

Epagny, France
Eloise Julliand

Morzine, France
Arthur Loye*

Paris, France
Nelson Hedrich*

Aboyne, Scotland
Daniel Thompsett

Glasgow, Scotland

Stephanie Gallacher

Ostersund, Sweden

Nils Hogbom*

Själevad, Sweden

Malin Eriksson

#   #   #
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